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A UPF FOR TdDAY
Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and

today, and forever.; —Hebrews 13.8.
Unchangeable is Christ in love and search

for men lost in sin; unchangeable in his
power to save; and unchangeable in his
goal for every one—to be “perfect even as
your Father which is in heaven is perfect/’

O Thou who changes* not, abide with me.

Please, President Johnson
Please, President Johnson, I’d rather

do it myself!
I suppose it’s some vestige of pride that

makes me want to hold up my own shield

and wield my own sword and build my

own castles.
Somehow the protective wing you

would spread over me seems more a hin-
drance than a help. If I depend on your
wings, how will I ever learn to fly?

Don’t try to spare me defeat or fail-
ure. No man can recognize happiness ex-

cept by contrast.
Don’t rip the top rungs off the ladder.

I’d lose the will to climb.
Don’t paint our flag a somber grey.

The beauty’s in the colors.
Don’t take the reins from the people.

The driver also holds the whip.
Don’t erase the boundaries of North

Carolina. Our pride is in our own iden-
tity.

Don’t strangle free enterprise. There’s
the nation’s breath.

Don’t condemn our poor to eternal de-
soair. A man on the bed of welfare
wold sleep on.

Don’t promise my children euphoria

Heaven is not administered by a federal
agency.

Don’t preach to me of frugality. I
have learned to live within my own budg-
et.

Don’t ask me to join a pilgrimage for
rights without responsibilities. Liberty
must be its own bridle.

Don’t try to make love a law. Con
gress cannot improve on my conscience.

I know you mean well, Mr. President
but in your haste to clear the path of
progress, the trees you fell bar the wav
You must remember that the people
sharpened the axe you swing. And we’d
rather swing it ourselves.

Alan S. Bovd, Under Secretary of

Commerce for Transnortation says. “It i*
an oftused cliche but a truism nonethe
less that transportation is the lifeline of
our nation. It.affects the cost,of .every-
thing we buy. And ft is generally agreed
that the future of our nation will depend

upon howr well we all handle the job ir
integrating and coordinating the most ad
vanced technologies into all segments of

our transportation mix.”

Gas companies are particularly vulner
able to slight changes in temperatures

A one-degree drop has been known to in-
crease the demand.for gas by forty million
cubic feet. <r
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1ttiard&Seen
“By Buff’

Town Couricilmeri got back to one of
their lengthy sessions Tuesday night,
when they had the budget for 1966-67 to

contend with. Having gone through many
budget meetings over the years, Tuesday
night’s wrestling with figures was without
doubt the smoothest in my long experi-
ence as a Town Councilman. Much of
the credit is due to Luther C. Parks and
J. D. Elliott, members of the Finance

Committee, as well as Town Administra-

tor Billy Gardner. Os course, this trio
spent quite a few hours whipping budget
figures into shape so that, unlike just

about every annual budget heretofore, the
entire group of Councilmen were not
obliged to meet several times to juggle
figures and in many cass argue a great
deal about various phases of the budget.

In fact, so well had this year’s budget
been prepared that not a single change
was made in the various appropriations —

and that is very unusual, if you ask me.
Then, too, the Finance Committee this

year had a budget from the Board of

Public Works to contend with. Though

some of the figures in the E. & W. budget

were about as clear as mud, not a single
change was made in that budget as it was
presented. So, after a lot of hard work
and much thought, the town’s tax rate
remains at SI.OO on the SIOO property

valuation—and thus in spite of the fact
that preliminary glances at the requests
from the various departments appeared as
though the tax rate would have to be
boosted. At any rate, Luther Parks is to
be complimented on the way he handled
this year’s budget for the town and J. D.
Elliott and Billy Gardner, too, should be
given a hand for the part they took in it.
Tuesday night’s meeting began at 7:30
o’clock and lasted until far past 11
o’clock, so that the Councilmen missed
their free treat of ice cream by Mayor

fohn Mitchener. The Mayor had no
supper before the meeting, so he chased
home as soon as he could to fill up his
’ummy.

o

And speaking about eating, the ladies
at Center Hill put on an honest-to-good-
ness supper Saturday night. It was buf-
fet style with the “customers” having an
opportunity to help themselves with all
kinds of well prepared food. In fact, to
take just a little from every dish on the
table, a fellow had a piled up plate to
get away with. Here’s one who has be-
come accustomed to wearing seat belts,
hut after that supper it was too uncom-
fortable to stretch a seat belt around my
mid-section.

o—

And while on the subject of food, I
note in Mildred Huskins’ and Kate’s col-
umns every now and then that both of
’em include various recipes. And then
every now and then I see where the reci-
pe calls for garlic. Right then that par-
ticular recipe is cut from my list, for I
put garlic in the same category as chit-
terings both of ’em not fit to eat.

o

Time was when my desk was just about
the talk of the town. But being relieved
of a lot of an editor’s duties, this respon-
sibility has fallen on the shoulders of
Bud Amburn. And if my eyes do not
betray me, his desk is in fact about the
same shape as mine was for many years.
I'he only difference is that his desk is
larger than mine, so that the “junk” isn’t
quite as close together.
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New Books At
Local LibMfy
The following afe new

books at the Shepard-Pruden
Memorial Library;

The Man Who Told the
Truth, a novel with six short
stories, by Loula Grace Erd-
man.

The Denatured Novel by
Albert Van Nostrand.

The Third Day, a novel by
Joseph Hayes.

Your Future in Television,
a definitive study by J. Noel
Deutscher.

Your Future in Accounting,
a definitive study by Edmond
Locklear, Jf.

The Quest for Nationality
by Benjamin T. Spencer.

Sagarana, a Cycle of Stor-
ies by Joao Guimaraes Rosa.

Solo for Several Players, a
novel by Barbara Jefferis.

Bruce Larkin, Air Force
Cadet by Jack Pearl,

The Frosty Filly by Janet
Herron Hughes.

Sea Challenge, the Epic
Voyage of Magellan by Eloise
Engle.

The Violet Tree by Doris
Plenn.

Too Many Forwards by
Wilfred McCormick.

The Brave Traitor by
Frank Donovan.

Mission to Bayou Pierre by
V. M. Mundy.

Deadline Nears
To Get License
Effective July 2, 1966, pen-

alty will be due on State
Privilege Licenses for the tax
year July 1, 1966, to June
30, 1967, according to Joseph
S. Wilder, local State Reve-
nue Collector for this vi-
cinity.

Wilder advises that this
penalty will be 5 per cent
per month for each delin-
quent month, or fraction
thereof, and urges all tax-
payers to file their applica-
tions for. privilege licenses
immediately in order to avoid
penalty. No grace period
willbe allowed before penal-
ty accrues.

Applications for licenses
should be mailed to th*
North Carolina Department
of Revenue, Raleigh, N. C.

Local Teacher
Attends Seminar
GREENVILLE Nineteen

teachers "selected from high
schools 'in? 17 North Carolina
countiesTAre completing this
week an East Carolina Col-
lege seminar on finance to

which they were awarded
all-expense fellowships.

During the two weeks of
the seminar the teachers
have been studying and dis-
cussing ideas of personal fi-
nance, management- of per-
sonal finance, financial insti-
tutions and related subjects.

Teachers chosen for the
seminar were selected from
applicants in three teaching
fields business education,
distributive education and so-
cial studies.

Dr. James H. Bearden of
the ECC School of Business
faculty has served as sem-
inar director. Instructor®
have included senior mem-
bers of the ECC business fac-
ulty and representatives of
financial institutions.

The seminar w as sponsored
by the North Carolina Sav-
ings & Loan League which
made available the all-ex-
pense fellowships.

Teachers who were award-
ed the fellowships and who
attended the seminar include:
Mrs. Leah R. Mayo, teacher
at John A. Holmes High
School, Edenton.

DIES IN VIET NAM
Word has been received by

Mr. and Mrs. Garris Bunch
of Hobbsville of the death of
their son, Iva, stationed with
U. S. Forces in Viet Nam.
Details of the death have not
been made known.
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TO THE EDITOR
. limits to the amounts that
can be transferred as indi-
cated by the present unap-
propriated $89,000, your so-
called "outrageous kitty.”

Your implication that the
Board ot Public Works has
been attending to business
that was not theirs and neg-
lecting business that is theirs
is highly resented by me
and, I believe, without foun-
dation. For instance, the
prepared and submitted bud-
get requested by the Coun-
cil shows that to serve the
industrial prospects, electric
power, water and sewer will
require an extension of these
facilities costing in excess of
$500,000. My letter of trans-
mittal urges the Council to
continue to build up funds
so that this obligaion can be
met. Surely, Mr. Amburn,
you do not advocate the de-
pletion of the resources of
the Board of Public Works
to such an extent that indus-
trial customers’ needs can-
not be met. This would
cancel the efforts of our fine
Chamber of Commerce and
stimey our town’s growth.

May I suggest, Mr. Am-
burn, that before you make
statements in your news-
paper concerning town af-
fairs, that it would behoove
you to make a simple in-

quiry, after which you may
agree or not with the pro-
priety of what you find.
However, you will then be
informed, which is consider-
ably more than you appear
to be at present.

Yours truly,
Board of Public Works,
Town of Edenton, N. C.

JESSE L. HARRELL,
Chairman.

FARMING: FEWER PRO-
DUCE MORE —Mechanization
is in vogue along The Pub-
lic Parade. It is continu-
ously in evidence in the fac-
tory, on the farm, and in just
about every other area of our
daily lives.

A report just released by
the state and federal govern-
ment gives you an idea how
it is working in rural Cho-
wan County.

During 1965, the number
of people living on farm
tracts declined while the total
amount of harvested cropland
increased by 2.2 per cent.

In 1964 there were 3,502
of Chowan’s 11,500 citizens
living on the farm. The fig-
ure dropped to 3,393 in 1965.
Os these, 460 worked 100 or
rpore days off the farm dur-
ing the year 1964; 415 during
1965.

During the same period of
time all land in farms in-
creased by 255 acres, to a
new high of 85,073. Thirty-
seven per cent of this was in
harvested cropland; 5 per
cent in idle cropland; 3 per
cent in pasture and 55 per
cent in woods, waste, etc.

The report shows a signi-
ficant decrease in corn har-
vested for grain, tobacco and
wheat. This was more than
offset by increases in soy-
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FROM THE EDITOR
members of the Town Coun-
cil have repeatedly stated
they had no idea how much
money was on hand from
utilities profits.

Edenton’s administrator has
been placed in a bad position
by serving both the council
and utilities board. It is not
his place to carry tales from
one board to another. It is
mote reasonable for tfih utili-
ties chairman to Inform the
mayor and council of mat-
ters pertaining to finances.

We have no quarrel with
the utilities chairman or his
fellow board members. They
are to be commended for the
mahner in which the depart-
ment operates. The general
public should be apprised of
the entire scope of operation,
thu® softening the blow the
first of each month when
the bills arrive.

It is our duty to bfing to
the attention of our citizens
matters pertaining to the op-
eraion of THEIR town, we
will continue to do so with-
out asking the permission ol
the chairman of the utilities
board or anyone else.

beans and all vegetables
grown for sale.

Soybeans now push corn in
the total percentage of crops
harvested. Corn leads the list
at 30 per cent, while soy-
beans is at 29 per cent. Pea-
nuts account for 19 per cent
of the total; cotton, 8 per
cent; vegetables, 11 per cent,
and the remaining 3 per cent
is in all other crops.

Through mechanization,
more farm land is being
tended by fewer workers who
are able to produce more.
Because of this, the import-
ance of new industry to our
area cannot be over stated.

POST OFFICE DRIVING—

Those who enjoy the con-
venience of parking on the
lot at the Edenton Post Of-
fice need to be a little more
careful about their driving
habits.

There has been consider-
able congestion around the
post office, but this was re-
lieved somewhat when a nice
paved lot was constructed
between the building at
Edenton Methodist Church.

Postmaster James M. Bond,
in cooperation with town of-
ficials, has allowed patrons
of the post office to park on
the lot for short intervals.
Many motorists, upon leaving
the post office, go around
back and onto Church Street.

There have been reports
of near-misses as cars speed
around the ramp, etc. On*
mishap on the federal prop-
erty would more than likely
put a halt to the courtesy be-
ing shown by the postmaster.

A word to the wise should
be sufficient.

Put a small bottle of de-
tergent in your tackle box.
A squirt on your hands (or
dirty lures) brightens them
up quickly.

SHOP I. N. S.
¦ -••• AT— -

W. E. S.
NO. 303 CAN DEL MONTE

Peas cait 19c
CANNED

Biscuits. . * . 4 cdtls 29c
8-OZ. PACKAGE

Corn Flakes 2 P^S 8 * 39c
SALTINE

Crackers . . lb* hox 19c
: * —— I^*L*^M**^

Tomatoes . * * . lb* 19c
Bananas. .* * 3 39c

—¦—

GWALTNEY’S

Franks . * lb* 53c
. ! i Hit*.>. immmm n ¦
FRESH CUT

Pork Chons * * * lb* 49c

and Snap Beans
• j.,

—r-
W* e« Smith s Store
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Judge Hears Dock||
A number of routine CdSeS

were tried Tuesday in Cho-
wan County Recorder’s
Coiift With Judge William S.
Privdtt jtrfiiding. Solicitor
Thomas Chears, Jr., prose-
cuted the docket.

Cases heard included:
Bobby Leary, alias Bobby*

Stanley, Injury to personal
property, four months, sus-
pended upon payment of $lO
fine and costs. Re was or-
dered to pay the $38.25 ift
damages.

Raymond HoiMiy, non sup-
port, prayCr for judgment
continued upon payment of
sl2 per week for support of
his fartrily. -1*

Sdtah Welch, larceny, eight
months, suspended upon pay-
mhnt of $25 fine and costs.
• Lindsey Bass, non support

SQUIRREL CALL
One of the oldest —and

still one of the best—squir-
rel calls is to rub two chest-]
nut hulls together in your'
harid. Sounds just like
bushey-tail’s chatter.

FIItED UP
Get your wife to save ail

the grease and drippings
from daily cooking. Store
and take with you camping.
Pour over stubborn wood on
wet, cold mornings and see
how much better the fire
starts.

payments redufced set. 5
.f1».5(»

per week. ¦ itnr*
Betty Walker, Wfflfjhless

check, prayer for jifeypramt
continued upon payment of
costs. She was o(dggsd to
make restitution for $92
check.

< i Gerald E. Bridges, no op-
erator’s license, nol prosseA

William A. Coffield, speed-
i 'ing, 30 days, suspended upon

payment of $35 fine and
co?ts.

DeSoto Hurdle, Feckless
driving, charges reduced to
driving on the wrong Side *f

I the road, 10 days, suspended
upon payment of sto fine
and costs. < v-

The following - waives
‘ WCre received: -<i \¥’; t

Percy L. Newbem, Jr.,
Walter Junior Davis v ijlysses

I I Leary and Alonza - M! Ridr
dick, Jr. >

¦ ¦ •

mm Boicscdm

RALEIGH—The Motor Ve-
hicles Department’s sujpmary
of traffic deaths through 10
A. M. Monday, June 27:
Killed to date .729
Killed to date last year.. .654

-v"V\ O 6>. yj fl
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USED TEETH do well, also
taste better, look better with
OLAG TOOTH PASTE. Ask
dentist or druggist. tfc

SORRY SAL is now a merry
gal. She used Blue Lustre
rug and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer sl.
Quinn Furniture Co., of
Edenton, Inc. ltc

FOR RENT: House in Albe-
marle Court. Large living
room, kitchen, den, three
bedrooms, one and a half
baths; central heat. Phone
482-2457. ltp

FOR SALE—IB-foot Commo-
dore boat with canvass top,
In new condition. 35 horse-
power electric motor. Call
482-3314 or can be demon-
strated at Edenton Marina. ,

June 30 tfc

FOR SALE OR RENT: Brick
home at 205 E. King St. 4
bedrooms, bath and a half.
Mrs. John Privott, phone 482-
2655. jun3o,ju!7p

FOR SALE; Washing mach-
ine—Kenmore 500; excellent
condition. Refrigerator-freez-
er—Coldspot; excellent con-
dition. Range—electric Mon-
arch; eye level oven; brown
tone finish; excellent condi-
tion. Available No. 17 West-
over Heights, phone 482-4178.
jun3op

INCOME SPARE TIME
No selling. Refill and coN
lect money from New Type
coin operated dispensers in
this area. Must have car,
references, $550 to SIBSO
cash. Ten hours weekly can’
net excellent income. More
time can result in more
money. For personal inter-
view write CO-REP., :INC.,
10 CALIFORNIA AVE., Pitts-
burgh, Pa. 15202. Include
phone number. ltp

FOR SALE—I9S6 Chevrolet.
V-8, 4-door. Excellent con-
dition. Can be seen at Las-
siter’s Grocery on Oakum l
Street. Phone 482-3665.

June23,3opd

FOR SALE—I964 Chevrolet
Super Sport. 327-300 H.P.,
4 -speed transmission. In
very good condition. Priced
at SI,BOO. If interested,
contact Rohhie Hare at Co-
lonial Mbtor Company or
204 &6uth Oakum Street.

June 23,30,Ju1y7p1d

SINGER Sewing Machinfe:
Stand jtist likfe new. Local
party may pay balance bf
$32.12 or 3 payments at $12.00
monthly. Can be seep an<L
tried out loctlit. ZIQ-£AG$f
DARNS, BUUttINHbLES %
Write: Mrs. fcox, Nationals

Asheboro, N. eijtdi
jt>R~RiH'tf _ Downstairs

June 16,23,30 c

I million sccidcnts th&t occur I

LOOK! LOOK!
WANT A HOME?

We build on yo'urjot, add
to your home, roon\ bath,
carport, etc. No money
down, low payments.'],’loo%
financing. Phone us collect:
Rocky Mount 442-8897 or
446-8655. juijty23
A rr»
FOR RENT—4-room cottage
on the beautiful • jjywan
River. By day, weekend or
week. See Herbert Lgpe.or
phone 482-2988, t

June 23,30Ju1y7,14e

FOR SALE 1965 -Corvair
Corsa, 2-door hardtop. 140
HP engine, 4-speed vtrans-
mission. Red with re<d and
black vinyl interior,,, Excel-
lent condition. Priced to sell.
Contact W. E. Bass v Day,
482-4421; night and," week/
end, 482-4542.

Junq 23,30 c
FOR SALE: portable General
Electric dishwasher,' “fti, good
condition. $95. Phone 482r
2316. Ma£l2tfc
FOR RENT—House, A! Cen-
ter Hill. Apply Georgd
Chevrolet Company call
482-2138. mar 17’ ts

We Sell
famous

Burpee I
sfe:ds|

E. L. Pearce, Srnma*
Phone 482-3839, C,

FOR RENT Downstairs
apartment, 1100 North Broad
Street. Apply George Chev-
rolet Co. ritay 26 ts
FOR SALE: House at
Acres, Highway 17 south.
Stucco with ¦ brick front, 3
bedooms, living room, kitch-
en, one bath. .Nice quiet
neighborhood. Reason .for
selling owner transferred.
Reasonably price d.. Don
Stone, R-2, Middlesex, phone
235-3802, call Edeotpn 482-
3985 for keys. Mayl2tf

FOR SALE: 1962 Buidfc Spe‘-
cial station wagon. EocceKent
condition, $1050.00. Call 482-
4525 after 6 o'clock.

Jlln9tfe
FOR SALE—BeII Howell
8 mm camera with..three
ranges of lens and case,
projector, lights and. .Screen.
Practically new and. will sell
at a bargain. Contact Mrj.
J. Edwin Bufflap. Phone
482-2438 -

~-

Weight, aaHp with
Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only,
ftfc. at Pft*rmJ

exp Aug Up;
WANTED: Poplar logs and
63 blocks. Hertford Ve-
nder* Inc, Hertfoix%* N. 3,

ri Have ftai~larning
money. Demons trig* toys
from July to October, sev-
eral evenings a week. No
investment. C. St tm Toy

* 'YOUtSWAtjjteN

“TOVM *tmtt StutAKT"

Pecheles Motors
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